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November Meeting Notice 
 
 

Date: Thursday, November 1, 2001 at 5:30pm 
 
 
Place:  Pacific Energy Center 

851 Howard Street 
San Francisco, CA 

 
 
Cost: $35   for GGASHRAE  members 

and guests w/ advance 
reservations 

 $42  for non-members and all w/o 
  reservations. 
 
 
Time:  
5:00 pm Technical Pre-meeting about the 

Application of “ECM” Motors by 
Jenny Abney of “Titus” 

5:30 pm Social Hour  
6:30pm Dinner 
7:30pm Guest Speaker, Bjarne Oleson 
 
 
All reservations must be received by Tuesday 
October 29th. Contact Robin James via e-mail 
(ggashrae@hotmail.com) or fax (707-745-5999). 
Please provide your name, phone number, total 
number of reservations and the names of those in 
your party. 

 

November Program: 

Speaker: Bjarne Olesen 
 

Controlling Buildings with Floating 
Temperatures to Optimize Comfort and Energy 

 
Due to the use of energy and high costs it is in often 
debated if full air-conditioning of buildings is 
recommendable. Of course air-conditioning will give good 
control of the indoor temperature and then improve 
comfort and productivity compared to buildings without 
any cooling. But there also exist many examples of 
discomfort in air-conditioned buildings due to drafts, noise 
and sick building syndrome. 
 

Alternatively the heating and 
cooling may be done by water 
based radiant heating and 
cooling systems, where pipes 
are embedded in the concrete 
slabs between each floor. 
Often combined with a 
ventilation system, where the 
amount of outside air is based 
on the requirements for 
acceptable air quality only.  
Activating the building mass 
will reduce the peak load and 
transfer some of the load to 

outside of the occupied period. These buildings are not 
controlled at a constant temperature, but the space 
temperatures floats during the time of occupancy. Because 
these systems operate at water temperatures close to room 
temperatures the potential for use of renewable energy 
sources is increased.  
 
Several examples of buildings with these types of systems 
will be presented together with measured performance.  
For further reference, there are two papers available for 
download on the Golden Gate ASHRAE website on the 
topic. 



Golden Gate Chapter President's Message  
November 2001 
 
Dear Golden Gate ASHRAE Members: 
 
How do you keep a room of engineers engaged even though they are in the room with the best view of all 
of San Francisco?  On October 4th, at the Carnelian Room atop the Bank of America building, a 
presentation on the pitfalls of electric deregulation did just that.  Edgar DeGuzman has hit the ground 
running as this year’s Program Chair and President-Elect. Edgar’s programs promise to be informative, 
interesting and well worth attending.  He’s scheduled our now-annual joint meeting with the San Jose 
Chapter in December and our first meeting with the Redwood Empire Section in March.   
 
So how do you keep the chapter engaged for a whole year?  It takes careful planning and coordination to 
put together a slate of 9 chapter programs for the year: you have to book the speakers, reserve the room, 
coordinate the announcements for the Fog Dispenser, coordinate reservations for the meetings, provide 
registration and other on-site logistics at the meeting, you have to take care of the speaker and their audio-
visual equipment needs, sometimes you need to negotiate and deliver an honorarium, and always you 
need to write a letter of thanks.   
 
As we start the New Year, we need something from YOU!  It’s not much to ask, but it will help us to have 
the best meetings possible.  We have to have an accurate count of how many members will show to a 
meeting.  To do that, we have to have your reservation by the end of the day on Monday before the 
meeting.  You wouldn’t believe how many reservations we get the day of the meeting! 
 
What happens when members show up without reservations?  We can run out of food like what happened 
last November at the Pacific Energy Center.  What happens if you reserve and don’t show up?  The 
chapter pays for the number we reserved. 
 
After much discussion, the Board passed a motion in October to raise the dinner fee charged for showing 
up at the meeting without a timely reservation.  If you don’t reserve on time, the dinner fee is $42.00.  The 
intent of this motion is to encourage you to reserve on time.  Of course, dinner books are still available 
and guarantee you a reserved spot at the meetings. 
 
Thank you in advance for helping us out.  If you’ve ever thrown a party, you know that feeling of 
wondering just how many people will show up that you invited.  Each month, we send out over 650 
invitations for the meeting.  Help us know how many will show up!! 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Joseph R. Olivier, P.E. 
Chapter President 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Joe Oliver and Robin James check in 
the guests. (center) 

 
Ben Sun and Mike Scofield (right) 



2001 – 2002 PROGRAMS 
GOLDEN GATE CHAPTER OF ASHRAE 

 
DATE LOCATION PRE-MEETING MAIN PROGRAM SPEAKER 

Nov 1 PEC 
San Francisco 

Application of “ECM” Motors 
by Jenny Abney of “Titus” 

Controlling Buildings with Floating  
Temperatures to Optimize Comfort 
and Energy 

Dr. Bjarne Olesen 

Dec 6 San Mateo Marriott 
Joint with San Jose 
Chapter 

Title-24, 2005 Standards by 
Mark Hydeman of “Taylor 
Engineering” 

Building Commissioning Kent Peterson 

Jan 10 Carnelian Room 
San Francisco 

None Taking Advantage of New 
Technology for Chilled Water 
Systems 

Ron Schneider 
Trane 

Feb 7 Scott’s Seafood 
Oakland 

Small Tonnage Absorption 
Chillers by Patrick Hale of 
“YAZAKI” 

Review of Mechanical Utilities in the 
Semi-Conductor and Bio-Tech 
Industries 

Danny Nielson 
P.E.  
ACCO Inc. 

Mar 7 Embassy Suites 
San Rafael  
Joint with 
Redwood Empire 
Section 

Mark Rubin of Capstone 
Turbine presenting 
Microturbine Generator 
Applications 

Effective Ventilation Design: 
Diffusers,  
Box Minimums, OSA Damper 
Control 

Dan Int-Hout 
Carrier 
 

Apr 4 PEC 
San Francisco 

Product Show Scholarship Winners 
Science Fair Award Winners 

Winners 

May 2 Genentech 
Field Trip 

None Genentech, South San Francisco 
Field Trip 

Mark Hannon 
Genentech 

Jun 6 Carnelian Room 
San Francisco 

Technical Presentation on 
Hydronics System and Control 
Valves by Robin James of 
“Belimo” 

The Seven Habits of Highly Effective 
People 
Spouse’s night 

Werner Buck 
Belimo 

 
Pre-Meeting Speaker - Jenny Abney 

 
Jenny Abney holds a bachelor's degree in Physics from the University of Texas at Dallas. She is currently 
pursuing her MBA from the University of Dallas. Ms. Abney has been employed by Titus for five years. 
She has been the Product Manager for the Terminals Business Unit with responsibility over the VAV 
terminals, VAV diffusers, and access floor product lines since 1997. Prior to becoming Product Manager, 
she was an Application Engineer in the Grilles, Registers, and Diffusers Business Unit. 
 

Speaker - Dr. Bjarne W. Olesen 
 

Dr. Bjarne W. Olesen received his Master's degree in civil engineering from the Technical University 
of Denmark in 1972 and his PhD from the Laboratory of heating and Air Conditioning, Technical 
University of Denmark in 1975. From 1972-1990, Dr Olesen was a research scientist at the Laboratory of 
Heating and Air Conditioning and also affiliated with Brüel & Kjaer as a product manager from 1978-
1992. Dr. Olesen was the Senior Research Scientist at the College of Architecture, Virginia Tech. from 
1992-1993. 
 Since 1993 Dr Olesen has been the Head of Research & Development at Wirsbo-VELTA GmbH 
KG & Co., Norderstedt, Germany. He is also a member of the International Faculty at the Danish 
Technical University and has published more than 200 papers. Dr. Olesen has been awarded the Ralph 
Nevins Award (1982), Distinguish Service Award (1997) and Fellow Award (2001) from ASHRAE. 
 Dr. Olesen is on the list of ASHRAE distinguished lecturers. He has served as Chair of CEN 
TC228 “Heating systems in Buildings” and convenor of ISO TC159/SC5/WG1 “Ergonomics of the 
thermal environment.” He is active in several ASHRAE-CEN-ISO-DIN standard committees regarding 
indoor environment and energy performance of HVAC systems. 



MINUTES OF OCTOBER 4, 2001 CHAPTER MEETING 
 
Location - Carnelian Room, Bank of America Building, San Francisco 
 
• The pre-meeting technical seminar was conducted by Jim Hoyt from ABB on VFD issues 
• Self introductions during dinner 
• Meeting called to order at 7:10 p.m. 
• Minutes from June meeting were approved  
• Joe Olivier announced that Jim Van Buskirk and Lyle Schuelke had recently passed away 
• Dick Charles gave a tribute to Sukhdev Mathaudhu, former Region X DRC, who just passed away in early 

October.  Dick remembered Sukhdev as Mr. ASHRAE. 
• David Dacus, Research Promotion Chair, recognized and thanked all contributors from 2000-2001.  Those 

Honor Roll contributors interested in receiving the coin and/or plaque that they earned should contact David 
directly. 

• Joe announced that Victor Neuman has received the ASHRAE Distinguished Service Award. 
• Joe announced that Glenn Friedman, last year’s Student Activities Chair, has received an Award for Student 

Member Growth. 
• Glenn Friedman, current TEGA-R chair, noted that the Title 24 rewrite for 2005 is currently in progress by 

Mark Hydeman. 
• Glenn also announced that on October 30, ASHRAE will be broadcasting, via satellite, an ASHRAE 90.1 

program.  The current local satellite up-link will be Trane in Sunnyvale. 
• Joe announced that at the Annual Meeting in Cincinnati, two new ASHRAE Fellows from our Chapter were 

approved.  Please congratulate Gail Brager and Mike Scofield. 
• Jim Chace, Manager of the PG&E Pacific Energy Center, was the main speaker and his topic was “Electricity 

in California, What’s Next?”  Jim spoke about the history of electricity deregulation, the events leading to the 
problems of winter 2000-2001, and significant issues currently and in the future.     

• Meeting adjourned at 8:50 p.m. 
 

Employment Opportunities 
 
Jacobs Facilities Inc., Division of Jacobs Engineering, is now recruiting HVAC Engineers and 
Designers for their East Bay Office located in Walnut Creek.  
 
Jacobs has a varied Client Base in the World Wide Market, with US and International Office locations, 
visit the website to learn about Jacobs. The WC Office currently has design teams working on Biopharm, 
High Tech, Educational and Industrial Projects.  
 
Please forward resume to: Jon Wintermeyer, Mechanical Department Manager, JFI 

1340 Treat Blvd. Ste 208, 
Walnut Creek, CA 94596.  
Fax: 925-256-7999, E-mail: jon.wintermeyer@jacobs.com 
 

Flack & Kurtz Engineers, an international engineering consulting firm, has openings for HVAC design 
engineers with minimum of 5 years design experience to join our innovative and dynamic engineering 
group.  Candidates must have mechanical engineering degree, excellent communication, writing and 
presentation skills and working knowledge of Auto- CAD and Windows. Excellent work environment, 
growth potential and compensation package.  
Please send Resume to: HVAC Dept. Flack+ Kurtz Consulting Engineers 

343 Sansome Street, Suite 450 
San Francisco, CA  94104.  
E-mail: ben.sun@sf.fk.com 

mailto:jon.wintermeyer@jacobs.com
mailto:ben.sun@sf.fk.com


ASHRAE Research Report 
 
The 2001-02 ASHRAE Research year is off to a great start!  Many of you have already given, either through me, or directly to 
ASHRAE Research when renewing your national membership.  Thank you for your donation.  To those that have not donated, 
I look forward to talking with you.  Remember all donations are tax deductible, and you may use a check or credit card. 
 
The following corporations and individuals have donated on the honor level or above for this year. 
 

Corporate Honor Roll Investors ($150.00 or more) 
DMG North Incorporated Marelich Mechanical Company 

Horn Engineers R. F. MacDonald Company 
Joseph H. Schauf Company York International 
Kent M. Lim & Company  

 
 

Individual Honor Roll Investors ($100.00 or more) 
Edward Arens Robert Levi Ross Sherrill 

Richard Charles Lane Loyko Robert Sonderegger 
David Dacus Hendrik Mouw Ben Sun 

Robert DeChene Joseph Olivier Dennis Thompson 
Donald Fisher Cory Palmer John Ward 

Roy Gifford Jack Palmer Jon Wintermeyer 
Mark Hydeman James Quinn Richard Yates 

Robin James Dart Rinefort Arthur Zigas 
Carl Jordan Shlomo Rosenfeld  

 
If you contributed at the “Honor Roll” level last year, you are entitled to a gift.  A medallion, picturing a prominent HVACR 
engineer is available as ASHRAE’s way of saying thank you.  If you would like your medallion or if you are interested in 
making a donation, please contact: 
 
ASHRAE Research 
c/o David Dacus, Taylor Engineering 
1305 Marina Village Parkway, Suite 101, Alameda, CA 94501 
(510) 749-9135 phone E-mail: ddacus@taylor-engineering.com 
 

NOVEMBER FOG DISPENSER ANNOUNCEMENT 
ANNUAL CHAPTER ROSTER 

 
Your Board of Directors wants the 2001/2002 Chapter Roster to be as accurate as possible.  We are starting on the 
roster early this year. 
 
You will have the opportunity to include your company's "non advertisement" in the roster for a donation.  The 
prime locations (i.e. back cover, inside back cover, inside back page) will be available to the highest bidders.  
Watch for details in upcoming Fog Dispensers. 
 
You can help with the roster NOW by making sure your database information is correct.  If your listing in last 
year's roster was incorrect, incomplete, or missing, you must update the information at the Society level.  Please 
contact ASHRAE by phone (1-800-5ASHRAE) or through the "Members Only" section of the web site 
(www.ashrae.org).  Our roster information comes from Society's database, so be sure your information with 
ASHRAE is current. 
 
We welcome your ideas and comments for the Roster.  
Please contact Cory Palmer at 415-467-7600 or cpalmer@norman-wright.com. 
 

mailto:cpalmer@norman-wright.com


ASHRAE GOLDEN GATE CHAPTER - DINNER RESERVATION FAX 
For November 1, 2001 

 
Email:  Robin James (ggashrae@hotmail.com) 
FAX:  (707) 745-5999     
Please cancel your reservation if you cannot attend the meeting. 
Cancellations must be received by the Tuesday prior to the meeting. 
 
 
FROM:           

COMPANY:           Phone:       

Please make    reservation(s) for the following people (fill in names below): 

                     

 

PACKAGE MEAL DEAL 
Super size your ASHRAE experience by purchasing a Golden Gate Meeting Voucher!  When you purchase a Meeting 
Voucher, you cover the meeting costs for all of the Chapter’s meetings and you get one of the meetings for free!  Can’t make 
one of the meetings?  Someone else from your office can use your voucher – they’re transferable!   
 
Meeting Vouchers cost $270.00 for all 9 meetings.  That’s a savings of $45.00 off the regular meeting cost. You can purchase 
your Meeting Voucher at the October Meeting, or by calling Robin James at 707-745-5998.  Buy yours now!  Available for a 
limited time only 

 
Change of Address? 

All members who wish to make changes in their membership data (change of address or change of employer are the most 
common) must make those changes through the national ASHRAE site http://www.ashrae.org.  In order to do this, you will 
need your ASHRAE member number and confidential pin number, both of which are on the ASHRAE card issued to you each 
year. Go to the Change of Address link of the ASHRAE web site, log in, then to Membership Records. If you don't have your 
pin or membership card, please call Customer Service Section: 1-800-5-ASHRAE (US and Canada). 

 
 

***Sponsors Needed*** 
We are in search of Companies willing to sponsor a 
monthly meeting by donating prizes for the “Marble 
Game” raffle.  The majority of the money raised at 
each meeting is donated to our scholarship fund. 
Posters will be made advertising the company name 
and logo of that month’s sponsor. If you or your 
company are interested in helping, please contact 
Nicolina Guiliano @ 650-872-5246 or email 
nicolina.guiliano@ebward.com. 
 
 
 
<< Edgar wins the dinner but not the $$. 

http://216.32.180.250/cgi-bin/linkrd?_lang=EN&lah=ff8903e22ddb42932e460a5fd99892c8&lat=982093691&hm___action=http%3a%2f%2fwww%2eashrae%2eorg
mailto:nicolina.guiliano@ebward.com


Pictures from the October Meeting 
 

  
Bob Levi, EB Ward Close Up Mark Hydeman (Taylor Engineering) Justin Peterson 

(Siemans) and Steve Taylor (Taylor Engineering) 
  

  
Steve Taylor wins a bottle of wine.    Specification for new energy equipment 

 

 

Features:  
• Integral Photovoltaic Cells 
• Emergency Headlamp (For rolling blackouts) 
• Adjustable Task Light (For when lighting is off to save 

energy) 
• Integral Phone (With lockout for complaints about 

thermal comfort) 
 
 
Golden Gate Chapter Board Members (left) 

 
 



 

Edward B. Ward & Company 
OUR 63RD YEAR 

 
REPRESENTING ALL CARRIER AIR CONDITIONING 

PRODUCTS FOR NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 

 

 

 
–––––––––––––––––  SALES ENGINEERING CONTACTS  ––––––––––––––––– 

 
CONCORD – 925.825.1540 

ELIZABETH DUBENSKY 
NICK DANN 
JEFF KERL 

DENNIS MERIDETH 
BOB RALPH 

ED SAINCOME 
DAVID WEST 
GENE WEST 

San Francisco –  650.873.1660 

DAN BOLLMAN 
RON ENG, PE 
BOB LEVI, PE 

NICOLINA GUILIANO 
JON MALKOVICH 
KIRK PETERSON 

San JOSE – 408.453.3300 

DICK BARCLAY 
ANNA-MARIE FILIPPI 

MICHAEL FULTON 
TIM IRELAND 

TONY LORETELLI 
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